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Applegate-Lassen Trail

Callahan Bridge to Vya

Along the route you will find several markers The purpose of these markers is to mark the Emigrant Trail Trails West installs

and maintains these markers Whenever possible have tried to indude the text that is written on the markers have also induded

actual diary entries of the emigrants who traveled this particular part of the trail guide book from Trails West is available that

shows each one of their markers This book can be obtained from Trails West at PCi Box 12045 Reno Nv 89510

Callahan Bridge

The emigrants had been following the trail through the state of Nevada

When they arrived here the trail split into different routes that could be

taken By going straight they could continue on the Humboldt River Route

and would eventually take the Carson Pass Route or the Donner Route It

is here that the Applegate-Lassen route began

Plaque text This morning we came to Lawsons Meadow Here we

found little better feed than we have had fbr some time being

Covered as usual with salt and Alkali

Plaque text Emigrant Trail-Humboldt River Route Marker

no H.R.R 1-Applegate-Lassen-Nobles Trail junction

Humboldt Trail extends south to Humboldt Dike

Plaque text Emigrant Trail-Applegate-Lassen-Nobles

Route Marker no A-L-N-1 Junction point This trail

and its branches led to Northern California and

Oregon

Diary account Spt 5th reached the forks in the road and took off to the nght stailing on to the desert gf 90 miles about P.M At the

forks were various posts and boanic covered with notices frompeesons ahead to theirfiiendc behind sqng which road thy had gone on Several trains were

there men qtarrehng about which wqy thy should.go women and chihiren crjing burned on to get awqyfivm the busel

California Trail-Lassen Meadows

James Berry Brown Sep 10 1859

Callahan Bridge
Marker No C-67/A-1

Doyle 1849



When the Emigrants reached this important juncture in the trail they had to make decision on wheter to travel this new trail north

or to continue on and face the dreaded ftrty mile desert The forty mile desert had such bad reputation that many travelers decid

ed to take this new road and chance it on unproven route To inform others to the route their were taking make shift post office

was set up so travelers behind could read messages left This post office was constructed of sticks pounded into the ground on

which they could hang their notes Later someone left barrel painted red with the words post office inscribed on it Marker A-2

shown below is off the main road couple of miles and will not be seen by us as we travel through the area

Diary account 4ug 19 WpassedMyerc company and camped at the forks the va4 that is the South Oregon Road There was what teem

Post Office thatic boamisetb withpaperc information nailidon it

Henry St Clair 1849

Sp 12 Came to where the new road branthes ff to the nght found hem ageneral Post ffia that is great many letters notices the trains

who hadpassed stuck in split sticks uritten on slips of pape cardi boards

Pardon Dexter Tiffany 1849

the question arose whith the two roads shall wepersue-follow the old road-the advantages and disadvantages which we arepretty well informeä or

shall we risk the new one of which we know nothing exceptfrvm unreliable reportc

Kimball Webster 1849

Plaque Text
LEAWvC t.ASS MEAOOWS APPLECAIE TRAIL

Assending the bluff here low and easy The course
ASCENDING HERE LDW AND EASY THE COURSE IS

WEST CREASEW000 Ahi SFRKLE OF SAGE
is west....Through greasewood and sprinkle of sage

ISP/EL LORD SEP 849 little of it heavy.

Israel Lord September 14 1849

Plaque Text

Flaystack Butte

From the road is seen round mound that

appears to be in or near the center of the valley

and is eight or ten miles...From the Humboldt

River By that mound the bend in the river

The cut-off may be known

Israel Hale Aug 22 1849

Diary account Sp Where we left the river thic

morning the country had quite shexilar appearance to

where we left the river The river turning south the

road taking across the valfry lVist to the mountains

and broad level valley orplain making north In

the middle the plain to the north or milesfvm

the roa4 rose beautiful mound orpeak in shape

much resembling hay stack On approaching it

found it to be micaceous granite something about

100 Jiet hzgh and 1/2 mile in cireumference at the

base

Andrew Lopp Murphy 1849

Marker A-2

Marker A-3

Haystack Butte what the emigrants saw



APPLEGATE TRAIL LOW SPRINCS

OF THE SOME WILLOWS ANU

LY BEEN FOUND BY

14 849

Diary account Sept 5th When we readied the piings we found about 175 wagons there encamped waiting their turn to water their stock The

.pñngs were so small that water could ony be ped sp with tin ap into the buckets and 14 not come in ba4 acfast as it coidd be dipped out with one

cop lYe got our teams water between 11 and 12 olock at nzght andjust at one started on the vaaY

Doyle 1849

Here the trail comes to fork The Applegate-Lassen Trail continues on to the left The road to the right goes over Imlay Summit
The road was laid out by EW Landers as wagon road

Bytakingtheforktotherightwillleadtolmlay
Summit mci the following plaque can be seen

Plaque text Imlay Summit

Pioneer road used after 1857 as alternate to the

Applegate-Lassen TraiL May have been opened by
CoL Lander in 1860

Fook the Lawson Road...To spring of good water on the left of the main
road about mile with good road leading to the spring and then back into

the road...The water runs out of bluff at the foot of the mountain

J.D Randall Aug 13 1852

tiary account had
gone forwani in the morning andfound within about three-

fourths mile gf our encampment andfar up the side of the mountain verj small

vein wate that moistened the ground ajiwjardc around removed considerabe

quantity earth ntj tade so ac to make little resenui Into this the water vety

slowy colleaea and enough was obtainedfor tea andfrom ii afew the cattle received

perhaps ba4 apint gf water apeice ditided among the poorJellows mj team keg

water had brought from Ogdens River The wearj emigrants at length retired to their

cfo res/ buttookmj now empey keg up the side of themountain where 1y remain

ing until between one and two oclock in the morning succeeded in obtaining enough of the

predousjlèdd to fill nsj vessel

Thornton 1846

Sept 20 I7iiited the spiings to see what they looked like /y dqy-light These were mere

thippings-percolatingfrom small ckj cliffi in the hollow slope qf the mountain Travellere

Marker A-5 bad dug out hollow reserveirc below each .pnng whicbfilhng enabled the ammaic to think

Aithougbsoea4 there wasalarge drove qf acen there and othere coming up
The se4ishpnnietoy bad permitted their animaLs to crowd in and muddj up the water and several large sleere were standing up to their kneg in the larg

er basin Afiw hundred janic hzgher up the side the mountain

Marker A-4

Plaque text Applegate Trail-Willow Springs

On the right of the road...are some willows

and singular rocks where water has lately been

found by digging about four feet

Israel Iord Sep 14 1849

Plaque text Applegate Trail-Antelope Springs

--

4--

Goldsbotough Brug 1849



Plaque text Applegate Trail-Antelope Summit

From Antelope Spring the road is somewhat uneven

few miles then there is long hill to ascend when at the

summit it is descending for several miles good wheeling

the entire distance

Stiliman Churchill Aug 30 1849

Diary account Aug 16 Taking dtink from the pure foun

tain wepurcued our waj in north-west directzon up the gorge to

the t14 and then following down another ravine At the disiance

five milesfnmthe 4pting we were upon the nottheastetw tim of

another barren sand-basin in view broken counfar Marker A-6

bejond About the center of the basin we ovetwok wagon

standing the road-side when we beg gedfor dnp of water zc thej had none for themseliri and we were ob4ged to go on without

RA8BITI4OLE WATERSIEDAPPLEGA1E TRAIL
Plaque text Rabbithole Watershed

A80UT THE CENIRE OF THIS BASIN WE OVERTOOK WAGON STAND

ING BY THE ROADStDE WE PEGGED FOR DRCF WATER 8U1
About the center of the basin we overtook

ALASI ThEY HAD NONE FOR THEMSELVES DELANO AUC
wagon standing by the road-side...We begged

for drop of water but alas they had none
ME.O 994 1RPJL 2045 ENO NEWWA 895C for themselves

Marker A-7 Delano Aug 16 1849

After the emigrants crossed this summit

they could see the Black Rock Desert

Diary account Aug 13 /4bout noon we

reached point from which we could view the

opposite vallej Rock Desert and more

perfect scene of barren desolation never wit

nessedfor barren plain of 40 miles Iqy

between us and the range of mountains to the

west andfor many miles .. the plain was white

seemed entirey destitute of vegetation of

water Manj members of our train were alarmed

at the prospect before us but we could not retrace

our steps
with safety most of us did not

regret having taken this route ai ae had struck

and were following an old trail

Royal Tyler Sprague 1849

Sp 22 4fter crossing the hollow in the bills waterhed we have tolerable smart descent and soon cross diy run through Painted

Caiyon whith wefollow and soon come into another bottom surrounded with hills of sameness of characier to those we left behin4 .. California-

never could underctand the meaning of this wont until t1xkj think Ifound it out whilst meditating- does Cahfornia not mean Hot Furnace- If so it

must have been applied 4y some learned Spainae4 who possessed comprehensive Knowledge of the evlcanic character of this region of the wot14- more

definite and appropriate name could not have been gizen to ibis part of the Globe

Joseph Middleton 1849

Spt 20 Road went .. into another elevated ne/lej then over long htgh rvllç gf browo evlcani detritus and rocks to anotherpass /Kamma Pass

Fragments of broken wagons numerous In this pass theformation had everj indication çf gold-bearing formation block of nuo4 apparentlj part of an

code bad written on i4 This is the place of destruction to team It laj on the hill side left of the tva4 near 4y hj several dead oxen broken

wagonyokes etc

Alonzo Delano 1849

Kanuna Pass

Goldsborough Bruff 1849



Plaque text Painted Canyon

Desending couple of miles through defile we passed

the most beautiful hills of colored earth

ever saw with the shades of pink white yellow and

Al green brightly blendedi

Alonzo Delano Aug 16 1849

Diary account ...we overtsok our tftnjust enteing another

dqflle on the north-west when we refreshed ourcelves with of

toe madefrom the add water our irnegar keg It revived ui

and wepusbedforwar4 apimous to reach the romised .tnng far

our cattle ezr well as ourcefres stoodgreatly in need of water The

dry was excessivey warmyet we hurried on and descending cou

ple miles through defile we passed the most beautiful hills ef

colored earth lever sau with the shades qf pink whiteyll.ow

and green bnghily ble ended Volcanic mountainc were around us

and under onlinary circumstances we could have enjoyed the strange

and peculiar xeney Turning wested we pressed on through

small basin bnd the thfll when after ascending little

elevation the glad shout was raise4 see where the spang is Several wagons had stopped in the va4 and knot qf men were gathored around apar

ticular.ot which marked the place of the glorious elemen4 and with parched tongues we went up Judge qf our disappaintmen4 when wefound the prom
ised .pnngs to be ony three orfour wellc sunk in the groun4 into which the water percolated in onlume about the site ef slran and each hole occupied

by man dipping it up with apint cut as it slow/y filled little cavity in the ground Each man was taking his turn to dthth and we had omple time to

get cool before our turn came to taste the mudv water and as togeng suppy for our cattle it was out of the question yond usefar as we could see

was bann wast withouta blade of grass ora drop waterforthiry miles atleast Instead of acceding the deseZ instead of the promised wate

grass and better rva4 we were inflict upon more dreary and wider waste without either
grass or and with harder road before

Alonzo Delano August 16 1849

Marker A-8

Painted Hills what the emigrants saw

Plaque text Applegate Trail-Rabbit Hole Springs

Got to Rabbit Hole Spring about dark and campt this water is not good to

drink The boys had to dip up water pails to water the stock Had no grass only

little hay with us

Phoebe Terwilliger Sep 16 1854

Present Day Rabbit Hole Springs Marker A-9

Diary account we came to aplace known as Rabbit Wellc where four orfive weh some or 10fret deep have been excavated 4y the emgrants in

advance far the purpose ef obtaining waterfor themcthies and their stock These welLc with one or two exception were filled with dead animals

Kimball Webster 1849



Diary account 4fler traveling about fifteen miles wn began to discover dim rabbit triLc rwnning in the same direction in which we were traveling As

we advanced the trailr became moreplain and there wnre others coLctant4 coming in all pointing in the general direcons towardc ledge qf granite boul

ders which we could see bqfore us Approaching the le4ge which was the first granite we had seen since leaving Rague River Va/icy we could see green

mound where all the trailc seemed to ente and on examining the place c/osey we found small hole in the of the moun4 in which little puddle

water stood üthin afew inches of the suface...The alkali water at Black Rack had ony given us temporary relief-our thirst was rey more intense from

having aced it Unpacking our horses staked them in the bunch grass about the granite ledge and began digging down 4Ier the little twin of water

which formed the puddle in the rabbit hole The water seemed to be confined to tough clay or mulch which came near the surface in the center the

mound thuc preventing itfrom wasting away in the sand Digging down in this clay we made basin large enough to hold several gallons and dui we

had quite supp/y goodpure wnter..Great numbers qf rabbits came around us and we killed all we wanted them This is the place since known as

the Rabbit Hole Springs

Lindsay Applegate 1846

-V

Spt 20 Along the edge this Plateau area number 4piings as they are calle4 but ar act.vdy well dug from to6jèet de andfevm to feet

diameter containing coob clear water but little sa/ine-about bafilling the wells Two these pnngs were about fret apan in one was dead ax

swelled up so as to fill the hole close-his hind-legs and tail oniy above ground Notfarfrom this was another .piing similadyfilled
There was scarcey

qace for the wagons to reach the holes for the coc-carcasses IV the plateau pnng the vadfollawd an indentation formed ty uinterflood down into

the plain and close on the rzght it was det rugged gulch containing piing-holes choked up nith oxen while the ravine far 100 yanis was thick

strewn with their carcasses He and aivundthe other pnngi Icounted82 dead cocen dead horses and mule an area of 1/10 mile Of

course the ffluvia was any thing but agreeable

Ruins at Rabbit Hole Springs image on left taken in 2004 image on right taken in 1941 by Henry Lind

Rock building was used to keep items cool built long after the emigrants passed through here

T$E ABV-tfO.E PJN

Goldsborough Bruffs illustration of Rabbit Hole Springs

GoldsbolDugh Bruff 1849



Plaque text

Applegate Trail at fork of Nobles Trail

Started early found the rodes to fork to Nobles

Trail about mile fnm the Rabbit Hole Spring

We of course took the Oregon Rode known as the

Applegate Rout

Charles Cummings Aug 25 1859

At this point the emigrants came to this intersection Here they decided to stay on the Applegate-Lassen Trail or to follow the

Nobles Trail The original Nobles Route continued on to Black Rock Springs and then left the Applegate-Lassen Trail and went
southwest across the Black Rock Desert to Granite Creek In 1856 the route was shortned with the discovery of the hot springs at

Trego %th this new discovery the Emigrants now proceeded directly from Rabbit Hole Springs and on to Trego thus bypassing
the long dry route between Rabbit Hole and Black Rock Springs

Diary Account Sqpt 15 Thm Rabbit Hole Sping The course Ic next west N.JV tbroe miles turning west across ravine then N.N.W iAnding

down and i4 and tbrough and over the ranines and hills not
verj

bad nor one and one ba miles to the noih iide semiderulor sand hillfoeiy

fret high Then /y vety
crooked route N.W 1y 1V towami the south point of the island jike range Rock

Israel Lord 1849

Plaque Text

Applegate Trail

Trail route Rabbithole Springs to Black Rock Springs

Ourstock weak and working badly Getting very

little water and nothing to eat

Virgil Pringle Sep 1846

Edge of the Black Rock Desert View of the Black Rock taken in 1941

Edge of the Black Rock Desert Here the emigrants could see the black rock which the desert is named fot Just below the moun
tains the playa is visible of the Black Rock Desert

Marker MO/Ni

914r THROUGH OVE FAVlNE ANO

TO THE NORTH SOl OF SEMICIRCULAR SANO

40 FEET HIGH ORD SEP 15 1849

TRML Esr INC P.O BOX REN NEVO AtOA4

Plaque Text

Rabbithole Creek

The course is...through over the ravines and

hills...to the north sideof semicircular sand

hill 40 feet high
Israel Lord Sep 15 1849

Marker A-bA

Marker A-li



Plaque Text

Black Rock Desert

We resumed our journey finding worse state of

things as we travtlled on Hundreds of dead cattle

and mules were lying along the road The stench

from them was almost intolerable And could not be

avoided

Amos Batchelder Sep 15 1849

Marker A-U

Diary account walked on slowly and with tori encountered great may anima4 penshing for want of food and wate on the desenplain Some

would begacpengfor breath others unable to .ctan4 would issue low moans as came in most distressing mannee showiflg intense gony and still oth

ers unable to walk seemed to brace themselves on their legs to prevent falling while here and there apoor or boce just able to drag himsef along

would stagger
towards me with low sound as beg ging for drop of watei My npathies were excited at their suffeeings jut instead of affonling them

ai4 was su/yect for re/if ysef
Alonzo Delano August 17 1849

The scene along the road the lastfew days no one can desoibe and have ayone believe him Hundredc of dead cattle lay streeng along the road and in the

roatl Such smelL It fr worse nite Not oniy the dead cattle and their smell but the discord of men Brother blaming each otherfor haveng lost their

teams and leaving aU behind Some divided their teams and left their wagons packed aJèw things on their backi and walked on cursing

Andrew Soule 1854

7ust as the sun was sinking nu resumed ourjournry the Black Rock Desen7 and after descending little hill we entered country more forbid

ding and repulsive than even that have descibed There we occasionally saw stray
and solitary bush of ariemisia It was country which had nothing of

redeeming character Nothing presented itte4 to the ju but broad expanse of uniform dead level plain which conveyed to the mind the idea that it

had been the mud4y sandy bottom of aformer lake

Quinn Thornton 1848

Not only was water problem sometimes severe sandstorms also hampered the emigrants

Diary account Once we reached aplace where two years bçfore aparty of emigrants had been supiised by sandstorm and had penshed Remains

could still be seen of acen and horses tying inpaerc
and partly covered with sant of the wagons nothing was left but wheel tims and other iron

Tosten Stabaek 1852

Plaque Text

Quinn River Crossing--Applegate Trail

On this nights route destruction of property beyond

my conception lined the road Wagons and carts were

scattered on all sides

William Swain Sep 23 1849

Originally this was named the Queens River but mispronounceation was to later change

this to the Quinn River which it is known by today The river extends for about another

miles and like the Humboldt River sinks underground

Diary account Sept 24 Passthe bedq alargedty creek here neaty aslargea bed as Marys

Middleton 1849

road now ninspretty directfor the rock and is very smooth and fine To Alkali Slough 16 ms

Rabbit Hole Spings Water Mud 3ft deep To Black Rock Spnng mc

John Pratt Welsh August 1853

Some five miles bofore reaching the Rock spting came to slough containing salt water bad

crossing

Joseph Bradwa August 28 1853 Marker A-13



Plaque Text

Applegate Trail--Black Rock Springs

Wefoundthistobeanoasisinthedesert Alargehotspring
Nearly three rods in diameter and very dee irrigated about

twenty acres of ground-the water cooling as it ran off

Alonzo Delano Aug 17 1849

Diary account the scene along the road the lastfew dajs no one can

descñbe and have ane believe him Hundreds dead cattle laj strung

along the road and in the ro Suth smelL Itis woice 4y nite Not ony

the dead cattli and their smell but the discord men Brother blamiig each

other jèr haeing lost their teams and lèaoing all behind Some divided their

teams and lqft their wagonc packed afew things on their backs and walked

on curcing

Andrew Soule 1854

Diary account Hgh above the plain in the direction our roa4 black bare mountain reared its head at the dictance fifteen miles

Alonzo Delano 1849

Aug 17 Wfoundthic to be an oasis in the desen lae hot .pring nearly three mdc in diamete and
very deep imgated about twenty aTes

groundthe water cooling as it ran eff But we found the
grass neatj consumed and our cattle could bareiy pick enough to sustain l/e The water in the

.pnng was too hotfor the hana but around it there was formed natural basin with the water suffidently cool to bathe in and with many otheri

availed myself the oppomm4y to take thorough renovairon which we found exceedingly refreching

Everything around bore the marks intense volcanic action little above the piing was the mountain which we had seen from the plain bare pile

rock that looked like amass black dnde while at its base were fragments lava and ctnde which resembled those
blacksmithsforge

Desolation regned around in the fullest extent The desert and the mountains were all the could view bnd the little patch of grac and the naked salt

plain which we had crossed proved to be the dry bedqf MmiLke Afterthe snows melton the mountain and the ping rains come on theplainis

reservoirfor the wat making an extensive lake which the hot sun long summer evaporates leaving its bed dry and bare

Alonzo Delano 1849

Stopd at about 8Oclock at Hot Springs the water was hot enough to boil an egg fivm which we made some tea which was so nauseous that

could banily think it accustomed as we are to drink and eat anything The stench and flZwAa if the
Springs and the waterfiowing therefrom was very dic

aeabk were glad enough togo to bed but we were awake the greatectpart the night 4y the
greatest confusion teams after teams pack mules

constantly amiàg all seeking for water they continued to arrive all hourc the night men curing degs barking hal/acing to the cocen

children squalling all made miserable tamefor resL

Up long bfore surnise asfar as we could see the
coimiry was coverd with cocen mules horres

men wagons
the men afoot on horreback all darting and going in every direction herding iq cattle who had wanded elf in

every
direction for some

thing to eat and dunk

Marker A-14

charles Gray 1849

Image on the left taken in the summer of 2004 and the image on the right taken in 1941 by Henry Lind



Diary Account Now to say woni about the mightly sentinel of the desert Black Rock many feet hzgh rising out

level plain andftvm under itguthes out boiling hot spnng neth densefig of steam Its bottom cant be seen Thirty tofoey inches of waterfiows

from it so Irackish with brimstone you cant drink it withoutfeeling
sick and not agrven

vestjge can you see Yàu can smell this spnng for miles and now

as Igaed on that spring
thot of Dantes Inferno

and the Great Rock of Despair
whace waters cannot cool it have seen many hot springs but this

one can swallow them all and still flow on It is no wonder that this is desert count destitute of any vegetation
with this nzghtly engine qf fire so close to

the surface
ifs life is burnt out

Andrew Soule 1854

Plaque Text

Applegate Trail-Double Hot Springs

TAt the noon halt...were several boiling springs Two of which

were great curiosities Like twins standing side by side...They

are about 30 feet in diameter...Here we did our washing and

cooked our beans at the spting

Isaac Foster Aug 31 1849

Diary account Traveled miles to another good camp with several hot springs some qf them hot and one cold in lOyards of hot one The country

bamu with the exception
the places

watered the 9pring
H.P Howell Sep 1846

Aug 16 came onfive
mile tohotSnSisnotonhotbutisnitalSteamsasitof boiling

wafter went too them Saw fourpackers there making cge thyfild there coffee pots with the wafter then held them in the Spring until they boild the

wafter is erry clear we can See dewo into one them ten orfIfteenJèet too of the Springs are aboutfifieenJèet across then there am three orfour

Smaller on these am worth Seeing it is natural curios4y
Abram Mings 1849

Aug 15 Close to our encampment is boiling spring in which we boiled large piece bacon fin For suppei we bad peaches rice bacon and apot

tea .. learn that we have to cross another desert of twenty miles to-morrow
It Biddle 1849

Aug 24 then saw the springs thg were not so large as the Black Rock Springs but there are several of hem In one saw an that had been scald

ed to death his hindpan was in the spring and his forepan on the bank probabfr the way be dre4 his mouth was pamally open
and his tongue was out It

could but excite pity to look at him Near another was one tying
dead that had beenscalded but had been hauled out Others had got in but were taken out

alive but the hair came off asfaras the water came on them

Aug 25 sterday when was at the springs
several persons were cooking some were making coffie others boiling meat rice fnut etc Their coffie pots

were either set on the branch below or hung into the spring 4y pole and string
The meat rice etc were put into bag and hung into the water niere it

appeared to boil most
Israel Foote Hale 1849

Present day Black Rock Springs
Abandoned sheepherders wagon

Marker A-15



Sept 27 Staried last mght after sun-set and travelLed 10 miles where the

grass is better than where we were last or tm/es frvm Black Rock hot

.ping we cvssed hot strewn large enough to dive pair of mil/.ctone if

it hadproper fa/l the steam was isingfrvm it went short wqy to

the fountain head where Ifound spiingstwo large ones and three smalL

Two of them n-ere like the large round sinks which is common in some of
the limestone regions in Kentuckj One was thmh about 25 fret in thtm
etei Ath abrnpt sloping beims offrom to 6fret above the water a/I

except the place where the water escaped The other large .piing was oval of

25 /y iofret in tmete with hzgh steep bum like the Jirstu could see

the water simmeuing and about to begin to boil 4y moonlighi and the steam

ui.cing could see deep into the green water in one but not in the other

Middleton 1849

Diary Account Sept 22 the first part we reached
aprettj clear

sparkling uth about sixfeet broa4 and afew inches deep when to nsj

astonishment the mu/es halted short at the edge and refused in spite of the

whb and shouting to put afoot guessed there mjght be vaporfrom ii

but on putting mj band in found it quite hotnot sufficienty to scald

however So we had much trouble here pulling and urging the teams over

and when thej did go it was accomplished 4y each pair of mulej in succes

sion leaping over like deeu and thus jerking the wagons jter them Next
on left observed duster of hot Sprnig mounds with their thrleLc of

marsh and tall
green grass In one laj dead ac apparent4ifrll thereys

teniaj one hind leg in the basin of hot watei which had so well cooked ii

that nought but white bones and tendons were left of that lim4 as high as

the water had influence

Bruff 1849

On looking around us we saw beautiful plat of green grass Double
Hot meadowland coveuing about an hundred acrei which was imgated

4y the water of several hot springs Double Hot Speings Two of these

were verjv large and from them ran rivulet of suJlcient capaczy to turn

iJ4 butflfly rods belowthe brook wastoo hotto bearthe hand in The

water in the springs was clear and deep and hot enough to boil bacon

boiled our coffie 4y setting the cffie-pot in the water Near them was one

of lukewaren wateu another of magnesia and one that was quite cold All

these were within the space of quarter of an aa

Alonzo Delano Aug 18 1849

Double Hot Springs

One of the springs Middleton was refenng to

Other Pool

Plaque Text

Emigrant Camp Area--Black Rock Desert

Plenty of good grass in patches Here are some
tanks and springsof sulphur water There are

many companies camped here

JG BrufI Sep 22 1849

Marker A15-A



Plaque Text

Applegate Trail to Mud Meadow

This whole section has the appearance of

great mud plain Dried down and covered with

sand which has drifted into ridges...10 to 20

feet high

/- t.Ji1-h1

t24v z// Ii

Israel Lord Sep 18 1849

Mondaj started at 4AM beain from Black Rock N.W 4y Suntise deai mod 58 This point is opp Fremonts Castle nearer the

S.IV side of the vallej Black beaty vol tucks scatterd about plan in lumps of 40 to 150 lbs ngbt in sirrs from cocoa-nut to Bushel measure sur

rounded 1yfregments of their own debris of dark brown color This muff cold debic from site of coae gravel iwn to minute grains covers the

knolls elevations of plain and occaiond1j afine powder of dk br ashes is seen where the rain orJloodcfrom melted snows have not washed it

away At this camp the stones fragments atv quite Scarce other stones of common coarse quari black from hea4 are found also as

jectedfrom irate whereer it was

Marker A-15B

Fremonts Castle drawn byJ Goldsborough Bruff

Fremonts Castle taken in 2005

Goldsborough Bruff September 24 1849



Plaque Text

Applegate Trail--Mud Meadow

Some think it is Mud Lake though it is all grown over with

rushes and not more than half leg deep...This lake is in small

valley and we found several warm springs perfectly circular

fringed with rushes

Pardon Tiffany Sep 17 1849

APPLECATE TRAIL MUD MEADOW
$OME THINK IT IS MUD LAKE THOUGH IT IS AU GROWN OVER WITH

RUSHES NOT MORE THAN HALF LEG DEEP .THIS LAKE IS IN

SMALL VALLEY AtM WE FO4IND SEVERAL WARM SPRINGS PERFECTLY

CIRCULAR FRINGED WITh RU$14ES PARDON TIffANY SEP 1849

999 ThMSISTP P.onB45 NI A-IS

Marker A-16

Diary account Aug 19 Vearlj all the trains which bad preceded uc were encamped on the beautiful oasis Mud

Meadow recruiting their wont-out anima4 and ceirdng the hour in which thej wore tempted to leave the old traiL The first agreeable news wo beard on get

ting in was that the Indians were verj
bold and troublesome bamng succeeded the night before in killing boise and mule in the camp and diirrng off sev

eral head of cattle

Aug 20 lVè kept stiictguani dating the ngh4 and all the companies were on the dZyt notütbstanding all our caution the Indians came down

from the hiZ and drove gT one cow and hoise and badlj wounded two more horses

Alonzo Delano 1849

EMIGRANT ThAIL LEAVING MUD MEADOW
WE lu IED ON OVER SI.WFACES WIn RU SHfRP VOLCANIC

F4HZNTS EXCEEDINGLY BAD FOR THE LS FEET AND

NA TO VEHICLES BRUFF SEP 25 1849

wr u94 FA0 1C OCX O45 IMVAOA OO

Marker A16-A

Plaque Text

Emigrant Trail Leaving Mud Meadow

We pushed on...over surfaces with crude sharp volcanic

fragments .. exceedingly bad for the animals feet and

racking to the vehides..

Goldsborough Bruft Sep 25 1849

Diary account Oct 4fier leaving our camp the road winds through the va//nj from the noiih towardc the west and we soon

cross two running Brooks near each otbo The last ofwhich is afine pure vigorous stream thej both cross the

road in S.E direction we then begin to ascend an inclined plain which heads in S.W direction to agoe or ravine between two low hi/ic which think

is nd/es fivat our mornings camp The road is dl dus and up the whole the inclined plain it is rough and stonej althoigb a/I the hvge stones have

been cast off the road 4y those who hare gone before some it is rather steep and altogether it is hard road on poor worn out cattle

Joseph Middleton 1849

Bruffs illustration of Mud Meadow

Plaque Text

Applegate Trail Bypassing Fly Canyon

Some distance east of the pass road turns to the right and

passing round the other side of the hilL Come in again miles

ahead

ALTERNATE TRAIL BYPASSING FLY CANYON

SO DlS CC 1E PASS P2 -S TO 2E P.T
i.. po SIDE lLL cous

MLES tEL .RC

0T

Israel Lord Sep 21 1849 Marker A16-B



Plaque Text

Applegate Trail Fly Canyon
Had some very stony rodes One hill we locked both wheels

and put on ropes to let our wagons down All got dwon safe

Saw some handsum sights along the rocks holes maid buy the

wind
Abram Minges Aug 17 1849

Diary account 4ug 28 Left Mud Creek Vall and was

to/si it was twelve miles to the next watei The Jietfour lay over

arren plain thence one mile long hil4 to where the trail

forks the old trail turns to the left Fy Canyon the

other to the aght Fy Canyon lVipassed rigged

mountains the /passforfive miles then went throgh

gO between two high ranges of solid rock in which there was

good grass
Rock Canyon

Oct 4nother canyon short but ony Canyon
To avoid it we went around over the mountains the alter

nate trail

Rachel Tayloc 1853

Plaque Text

Applegate Trail Entering High Rock Canyon
This canyon is endosed in places by high bluffs of rocke

some of them or 500 feete high nearly perpendicular..

Whare those bluffs come so near together the rode vary bad so

that it gave us some trouble to pass

James Bardin Jul 30 1855

tiary account Sept 12 we did not leave here /Mud Meadow untii 10 when we traveled mile or more to the when the roadforked one leading

to the lVNlV Fy Canyon and the other to the SJV Fy Canyon this we learned was several miles nearer than the other road and

that thy boathe led to the entrance qf Steep Rock Canyon

Philip Castleman 1849

Sept 12... as we came neare to the mountains we diccovered the road coming in on the nght alternate to bypass the descent to Ffy Canyon that

Castleman had seen leading to the IVN.IV in the morniigJ this was the road we left this morning so we knew we wer neare the Canyon and on reathing

its mowth we saw that there bad ben some grass
here so we drove several miles up it ... it sides are composed stone of almost all covr and has ben

Joseph Sedgley 1849

Travellers used this as bypass to avoid Fly Cann

Marker A-17

Fly Cann image on left taken in 2004 image on right taken in 1941 by Henry Lind

Marker A-18



rought in
evelj shape immaginable some times pending or oewthaging the road and in otherc shooting up like towei or .pires threatning to reach the

Celestal regiw and manj times caped with Jjwg clouds which present most magnicient sene to the 4pectator these walls arefrom to 600 feet in bzfght

Philip Castleman 1849

Diary accouElt Sept 21 Where we camp orjust below commences

succession remarkable cliff or walls red Brown and black basalt

excoiiatee 300 to 400 ft perpendicular height /y measurement with

line The fiet one is several hundred feet long and has wide low cavern

in itt base The entrance is wide and
very lou not more than threefeer in

the center The cave it 35 fret longparallel with the face of the rock 14

feet deep and fret high very ne4y arcbe4 and the ceiling resembles in

formtheinsitkf the half an eggshell The wall is cut up into cliffior

sectioni some 50 or 60feet and some reaching 100 /yperpendi.cular erfis

cutting down the base The report qf agun is almost deafening French

horn it intolerable single iwlin is not unpleasant but it is no longer

single instrumen4 but whole ban4 though any particular instrument is

represented more than another it isa ky bugle But this is ony when

pld sft An organ pLd here would deafen the ear The face gf the

rock isgraine4 i.e painted 4y nature to imitate knotty wood The grain Entrance to High Rock Canyon

or seams or colors gf the rock wind and wave and twist and curl very beautifully so much so as to appear sculptured There are some immense scrolls and

several surpiising imitations Codnt/ian and Ionic capitals

Israel Lord 1849

Diary accowit Sept 20 4fter travelling over very rough broken breakneck region of countrforfour hourç we en-camped in canon or very nar

row gorge
in the mountains On the north side this are stupendous perpendicular rvcks nsing acconEng to our estimation to the height three hundred

feet This has been named 1y travellers High Rock Canon At the base af these rocki afew rodsfrom our camp is an entrance to cave This is about

ten feet wide andfive feet hsh The cave itse4 is aboutfortyfeet long twenty wide and twelve hzgh Its walls are blackened with smoke and it has

undoubtedly been inhabited Iy Indians long and rapid succession of deafening revethraiions follow the discharge af agun up and down the nillrj and

several the men are amusing themselves in that way
Amos Batchelder 1849

Sept 18 The further we went on the narrower the canon became the rocks appeared to be hanler and became perpendicuhirflrst on one side then

on both Some or 500 ft bgh in some places so narrow as only to affoni roomfor waggon to pass In some parts of these canons orperhaps contin

uous canons there are small streams water plenty grass though too course for the stock In one place was cave which was room 35 1y 25

ekplicd ópeejècily arched overhead like dome in one end hole like chimn There bad been many camps on it the whole roofing uas

black with the smoke

Pardon Dexter Tiffany 1849

Sep entered the canon we came to some huge masses of rock of conicalform presenting in there outline large anaent edifices or structures being

near 200fret high 150 wide at their base tapeing towards the top presenting an ozalfront running back several hundredfret which is nearly the form

an andent temple in the frontpart under the first is cavern or room the opening or noid paa infrvnt is 12 fret longfrom to high making an excel

lent entrance into the cavern the dimentions inside are length 32 fret width 18 fret bezght 12 fret in the form gf an arch overhead our noon halt was near

this placeO

Cliffs described by Israel Lord Entrance to cave as described by Lord

Stillman huithill 1849



Diary account Sept 29 4t dusk we entered through the rocks

gorge of the most interesting kind /Righ Rock Cairion The bottom was

level probabfy three hundred feet ned4 and covered irish thick fine grass

The sides which rose peepernicular to the height of five hundredfeet stood

in massive towe between wElch openings ran up to the back LI/ic The

moon was shining mrtica/lj as ive passed through and the ipieitc çf our

people were enlivened bj the sublim4y of the scene Singing wbooping and

hal/sing one another were resorted to to test the revetherauingpewer of

the cliffi which wa/led us in The mocking rocks were apparentlj readj to

join the glee of the bojsjorthg answered back their wordiand sent them

ringing alongfrom cJ to cuff In the soft and strange light of the moon

these regions have the grandest eeartmce
William Swain 1849

This paticular rock has withstood the elements for centuries

Someone around 1995 shot this with shotgun you can see the

marks it left under the emigrants name To quote XNGH Jim

Cronn They do this so their grand childin cannot enjoy

this

During John Fremonts exploring expedition of 1843-44 he traveled southeast through the canyon On December 30 1843 he

wrote the following account On both side.s the mountains showed often stupendous and curious-looking rock which at several places so narrowed

the vall.e that scarceiy pass was left for the camp It was singular place to travel throughshut up in the earth sort of chasm the utile strzp of grass

under our feet the rough wa/is of bare eva on either ban4 and the narrow strip of skj above

Inscription left by an emigrant in 1852

High Rock looking north from the cave Into High Rock Canyon

The Narrows Passing Yellow Rock Canyon



Diary account Sept 22 wrj exact caicature

Californian done in red basa He seems to be kneeling at the south

endf lon block stone His bodj thrvwnfonva4 eAiwson

his thighs and chin on his hands preqy large nos and decentlj

long thin but nether are unnatural He has pack on his back and

appearc to be addresiing multitude o/jectc afewjyards north

among whichldistingushthe bead çif an apr andoneqfadog
Israel Lord 1849

Plaque Text

Applegate Trail Singular Rock

After we left Upper High Rock Canyon canyon we crossed over

one or two hills and passed some water and
grass and then took

round hill and encamped in valley short distance after passing

some large rocks on our left

Israel Hale Aug 1849

Plaque Text

Applegate Trail-Leaving High Rock Canyon
We next came to beautiful meadow of fine

grass and

well waterecL It was indeed cheering sight .we could

once more see daylight which was pleasant after being

shut up so long in dark defiles

B.R Biddle Aug 18 1849

APPLEGATE TRML ____
AFTER WE LEFT UPPER HiGH ROCli CANYON WE CROSSED OVER ONE OIl

IWO HIL.S AND PASSED SOME WATER AND CRASS AND THEN TOOK

ROUND HIU APW ENCAMPED IN VALLEY SHORT DISTANCE AFTER

PASSING SOME LARGE ROCKS ON OUR LEFT ISRAEL HAtE AUG 20.1849
unon sE

lOGO TAL5WESTlLP BX CQNv35O A-22

Marker A-fl

Lords Californian

Marker A-19

41 ---

Bruffs illustration of Singular Rock Singular Rock as it appears today



Applegates Trail The Southern Oregon Emigrant Trail

by Leon Schegg PXP

The West Coast of North America was long difficult and dangerous journey away from the United States in 184 The Old

Spanish Trail the Oregon Trail the California Trail and sea routes were the choices Oregon bound Americans found that disease

Indians starvation and the terrain on the Oregon Trail extracted heavy toll on the emigrants This toll was in large part because of

the necessity to float the Columbia River for their nal leg of their journey The settlers realized that to remedy this situation they

would have to open new routes ones that loaded wagon could successfully complete Several attempts to open such route had

failed but that did not deter group of 15 that left their established homes to blazed new route into Oregon

Opening of the Oregon Territory

The opening of the territory as it is understood today was actually an incursion by one sovereign nation into lands loosely daimed

and occupied by another nation The Hudsons Bay Company chartered by the Queen of England occupied the Oregon Territory

and conducted business though trading posts and forts established for the protection of the company That Lewis and Clark had

explored the territory earlier in the nineteenth century made little difference to the British These first American explorers where

followed some years
later by John Jacob Astor and his party The Astorians as they were known wanted to establish American com

merce in the territory and in doing so blazed the trail that would play the pivotal role in defining the final extent of the contiguous

United States The trail traversed third of the North American continent It would take on average five months for emigrants

from the States to arrive at their destination and contribute to Americas Manifest Destiny of coast to coast nation

An 1818 convention was entered into by Britain and America which allowed for joint occupation of the territory with neither nation

taking possession Either nation could renounce the convention upon 12 months notice to the other Americans began immigrating

by land to the Oregon Territory in 1832 As the American population steadily increased debate began amongst the residents

should Oregon become an independent county or become one of the United States President Polk addressed this issue to Congress

in late 1845 with recommendation to terminate the treaty and extend the laws and jurisdiction of the US to those Americans living

in the Oregon Territory By 1841 uncertainty regarding international politics was the norm war between the United States and

Mexico was imminent American were reasonably well established in the Mexican province of California to the south The British

maintained naval presence in the Pacific off the West Coast perhaps to protect their claim to Oregon perhaps to pick up the

spoils of the Mexican War and extend their claims into California The Russians were wild card

Certainly one settlers motivation in creating an easier wagon path to Oregon was to increase the American population and shift the

balance of power toward the United States

Perils of the Oregon Trail

Oregon Territory began at the crest of the Rocky Mountains and extended to the Pacific Ocean On the south at Latitude 42

Oregon Territory was bounded by the Mexican province of Alta California The territorys northerly boundary was in continual

state of discussion between the US and Britain but in all cases induded the land

south of the Columbia Rivet The trail from South Pass in the Rockies to Oregon

City on the Willamette River crossed 1090 miles through this new territory more

than half of the total distance from the Missouri River

One of the most severe and dangerous perils faced on the trail was the final leg

down the Columbia Makeshift rafts and boats overturned or broke apart spilling

their valuable contents into the Mighty Columbia River As result many lives were

lost and of the survivors many arrived at Fort Vancouver or Oregon City penniless

and without possessions or provisions One emigrant who felt the tragedy very per

sonally was Jesse Applegate

Jesse Applegate immigrated to Oregon in 1843 with his brother Lindsay and their

families While running the rapids through the Columbia River GotEe their boat

overturned and both brothers lost son

Several attempts were made to bypass this infamous stretch of trail but by early

1846 no better route was available But attempts to find new route one based not

on the traditional trail through the Oregon Territory but rather one that used the

newer California Trail were underway

Jesse Applegate



Exploring Party Opens Trail

group from La Creole near present day Dallas Oregon eager to alleviate the difficulties of the Oregon Trail by new route set

out They would fbllow the pack trail that connected Oregon with California 15 person South Road Expedition party left Dallas

on June 20 1846 led by Jesse Applegate prossional engineet The party consisted of Jesse and his carpenter brother Lindsay

Applegate Jesses brother-in-law William Parke Levi Scott and his son John Morgan Scott Robert Smith mountain man Moses

Black Harris William Sportsman David Goff John Owens Bennett or Benjamin Osborn Henry Boygus or Boggs or Bogus

John Jones Samuel Goodhue and Benjamin Franklin Birch or Burch

Levi Scott and David Goff co-captains of the Road Expedition

The party had no way of knowing but the standoff between Great Britain and the US had ended just five days earlier when the

British agreed to end the joint occupation of Oregon and relinquish the territory to the Americans

Traveling south the party followed the Willamette Valley south then crossed the Calapooya Mountains into the Umpqua River valleys

Another range crossing brought them to the Rouge River Valley where they would shift from southerly travel to easterly travel

through the Siskiyou Mountains to the Klamath Basin By July 4th the expedition was camped on the banks of the Kiamath River

Their easterly journey was based on information relayed to them by the explorers packers and trappers in Oregon They had the

new map of the West produced by the Philadelphia firm of Augustus Mitchell but even that map had little to no infbrmation

between the pack trail and Fort Hall on the Oregon Trail As they proceeded east along the 42nd Parallel the group questioned

Jesses directions Jesse resigned his position and two lieutenants were chosen to lead the expedition Levi Scott and David Goff

Along the way they ran into numerous Indians but they left them unmolested The Expedition broke into two parties at the Boiling

Springs at Black Rock when the path across the desert to the Humboldt was uncertain One party lead by Jesse Applegate followed

what would become the Applegate Trail The othe led by Levi Scott and David Goff bore to the south before swinging east

Both parties after nearly dying of thirst and starvation their explorations rejoined on the Humboldt some 10 miles south of present

day Loveloch They began traveling upstream until they found the likely intersection point with their outbound journey Levi Scott

and William Parker went west to intercept their outbound path and in the process discovered Antelope Springs Jesse and mem
bers of the road party rushed upstream to met and divert the emigrants to their new trail. The remainder of the party slowly pro
ceeded upstream their energy severely drained in the desert crossing

Jesse and three men the fifth Henry Boygus had proceeded alone to meet party returning to Missouri and was never heard from

again arrived at Fort Hall to discover that many emigrants had already passed but that party had just left He caught up with them

some eight miles out of Fort Hall and persuaded them to take the new southern trail to Oregon



On August 10 1846 Jesse Applegate sent letter from Fort Hall to the Independence Missouri Western Expositor extolling the

virtues of the new road The letter read

Foii Hak Atgust 10 1846

Gentleman

The undeigned are happy to infowi jiou
that southern vule to the Wil2zetie has just been explore4 and

portion of the emigrants of the present jear now on the road Owing to the unavoidable deL the exploring

pay did not arrive at the fork of the vad until same of the front corapanies of emigrants were passe4 perhaps

eighçy or one hundred wagons

The new route follows the road to California about 320 miles from this place and enterc the Orgor Teriitorj

4y the wy gf the Clamet it Lake passes through the .plendid wllej of the Rogue and Umpqua rimt and

enters the valley of the lVilhimette near its south eastern exmiy
The advantages gained to the emwant this route is of greatest importance-the distance is considerabiy short

ened the grass and waterplen the sterile regions and dangerous oossings of the Snake and Columbia Rivers

aevided as well as the Cascade Mountain sie-he maj reach his place of destination with his wagons and prop

ertj in time to build cabin and sow wheat bofore the rainj season This mad has been explored and will be

opened at the expense of the dtiens of Oregon and nothing whatever is demanded of the emigrants

Editors of Missoun Illinoij and Iowa frien4y to the pivpeiiy of Orgon will please insert the foregoing com

munitalion

Jesse Applegate

The Applegate Trail was open for business

First Wagon Train

Jesse Applegate left Fort Hall on August 11th with supplies and group of men to supplement the road building

crew The road builders recruited able bodied and adventurous young men to assist them in improving the new

road Additional wagons were enlisted until about 75 wagons were moving down the California Trail toward the

Oregon cut off point Ultimately 90 to 100 wagons were traveling down the California Trail destined to take

Applegates new trail

The emigrants traveled down the Humboldt without incident As they approached Big Meadows where the

Applegate Trail leaves the California Trail members of the road building crew came riding up group of fifty

Indians that has stolen horse were threatening the crew Reinfottements from the wagon train arrived and with

some taunting and exchange of bullets and arrows the skirmish ended with no serious consequences The first

Oregon bound emigrants started the Applegate trail around September 1st and the last wagons around two weeks

later To insure that no one would miss the turnoff David Goff stayed at junction

Travel across the desert sections was accomplished mainly at night with each leg of the journey planned to extend

from one water hole to the next Some wagons missed spring and would have to continue without break to

reach the next water With difficulty the wagons made it through the Black Rock Desert through High Rock

Canyon and across the remaining high plain deserts to the Surprise Valley The lead wagons crossed the valley

between the Alkali Lakes on September 19th

Crossing the Warner Mountains through Fandango Pass the wagons descended to Goose Lake Now the Indians

began to pose threat with attacks on the livestock Jesse Applegate was in advance of the emigrant wagons and

would remain with the road building crew for the duration of the emigration

Passing Tule Lake to the north crossing Lost Riveç skirting Lower Klamath Lake on the south the emigrants

were annoyed by Indian raids on their stock as they continued their journey Their path left the Kiarnath Basin by

climbing the Siskiyou Mountains to the west

The advance road building parties had not made an easy trail crossing the Siskiyous The emigrants spread out

over long length of the trail the lead wagons being as much as three weeks ahead of the last wagons The lead

wagons were lead by Levi Scott and Quinn Thornton was one of last wagons



October 10th 1846 saw the first wagons reaching the existing Califbmia Pack Trail and turned northwest near present day Ashland

The majority of their westward journey was behind the emigrants as their wagons began more northerly journey In the Rouge
River Valley near modem Grants Pass the wagons turned north crossed the Rouge Riveç and began the most difficult porlion of

the Southern Oregon Emigrant Trail Their first obstacle was crossing Sexton Mountain Here the road building party had not pro-

vided path other than the existing path that accommodated Ibot traffic and pack animals This first ordeal would be succeeded by

the crossing of series of mountain ranges separaling the regions rivers rivers that trended to the west

Levi Scott had been elected captain of the lead party due to the difficulty in crossing the Siskiyou Mountains The party eventually

became lax in obeying Scoth oixlers which were the product of experience and sound leadership Scott had resigned his captaincy

with little effect unJ the Indian threats turned into reality at which time the emigrants dutifully followed his onlers

The recruited their animals in the forage of the Rouge River Valley then continued traveling north When they reached Cow Creek

they ran into relief party The additional fbodstuffs were much appreciated by not the news they brought They told the emi

grants that they could not get wagons through the river canyon ahead It was already near the end of October and the debates over

the fates of their families and their worldly possessions occupied day or two flr each of the ragtag groups forming the 46 emigra

tion After couple of days the lead party moved into the canyon Then the rains came

The same West Coast weather pattern that was laying down an overwhelming blanket of snow on the last emigrant train trying to

cross the Sierra Nevada range in California brought rain miser and in some cases tragedy to trailblazers of the Southern Oregon

Emigrant Trail

The travel was extremely rough through the river canyon Trees were felled and laid between the riverbed boulders so the wagon
wheels could pass Snow began to blanket the ridge tops In the canyon the rain fell and the river in which the emigrants worked

was cold Amidst the difficulty and privations of this stretch of trail joyous occasion turned to tragedy In the cold dark and

despairing night child was born but neither mother nor daughter would see completion of the following day

The same severe weather that was stranding the Donner Party in the Sierra Nevada threatened the survival of these would be

Oregonians The emigrants were running out of fbod Cold wet and hungry they faced extreme hardship navigating the canyons

where only foot and pack animals had heretofbre traversed One canyon section required some 48 crossings of the stream They
left trail of abandoned wagons possessions and dead animal that stretched almost third of the length of the future state of

Oregon The going was painfully slow with between three and six miles per day the norm in good terrain

Individuals were sent forward to get supplies and bring relief back to the various family groups The Indians became more friendly

and helpful as the groups traveled north The Indians would in fact help the emigrants ford the Umpqua River by letting them use

their canoes On more than one occasion the local Indians provided life giving food to the desperate emigrants

The advanced wagons reached present day Oakland Oregon on November 17 They started to dimb the snow-covered Calapooya

Mountains but once again ibund that they had to cut their own road Their progress slowed to one to two miles per day

At the north end of the Calapooya Mountains lay the Willamette Valley but there were two ridges to cross before they could achieve

the valley Levi Scott alternatively scouted the trail ahead and returned to assist and direct the road builders With great effbrt the

lead wagons finally descended into the Willamette Valley only to find that they were long way from the settlements winter rains

had set in and they were out of provisions Meanwhile parts of the emigration were still by the Umpqua Rivet It had taken the

lead wagons almost Ibur weeks to traverse the intervening distance although the later wagons should have found more developed

traiL It was now the end of November and the members of this first emigration were spread out over miles

Continued Use

Levi Scott Benjamin Birch Burch and Moses Black Harris followed the Applegate Trail east in 1847 with States bound party

of thirty men Scott and Birch met the west bound emigrants in Southeastern Idaho Scott and Birch led the Oregon bound emi

gration of an estimated 45 wagons The emigrants started the Applegate Trail from the California Trail about mid September and

arrived in the Upper Wiliamette Valley the last week of October

The following Spring mounted party of 23 traveled east using the trail Peter Lassen brought group of California bound emi

grants over the Applegate Trail from the Humboldt to Goose Lake later in 1848 By the time Lassen turned south at Goose Lake

the news of the gold discovery in California had spread through Oregon Territory At least two wagon trains fbllowed the

Applegate Trail into California and then ended up fbllowing Lassens emigrant group



The Gold Rush of 1949 saw at least portion of the Applegate Trail used for
significant number of emigrants but their destina

lion was not Oregon An estimated 7000 to 9000 people used the Humboldt to Goose Lake portion of the Applegate Trail but

none are recorded as traveling to Oregon

The use of the Applegate Trail west from the Humboldt was greatly reduced in the following years Gold discoveries at Yreka in

California and Jacksonville in Oregon resulted in different portions of the trail being used primarily for north-south traffic Also
new roads and branches such as the Nobles and Yreka Trails were developed which rendered the term Applegate Trail less meaning
flu

As an easier pathway to Oregon than the existing trails of 1846 the Applegate Trail can be considered qualified success The initial

parties suffered considerable hardships While the Applegates were guiding emigrants west the Barlow Trail wagon road circling

to the south of Mount Hood was opened relieving the Oregon Trail emigrants of navigating the Columbia Rivet The Applegate
Trails legacy is more related to the trails that evolved from its alignment The Las seui Nobles and later Ft Keamey South Pass and

Honey Lake Wagon Road all owe their existence to the South Road Expedition party and their dream of easier wagon road to

Oregon

The Rout of the Sohern Oregon Emigrant Tra jjpenmposed on he
1848 Augustus M3tchelI Map of Orori and Califorria wfich

was avfthble to hpp1egates alongwicemonts Map and journals



Peter Lassen

By Tim Spencer PXP

Peter Lassen the second son of Joanne Sophie Westergaard and Lars Nielsen was born Peter Larsen in Farum Denmark October

31 1800 Petes family moved to Hilletod Denmark when he was around nine years old After getting basic grade school educa

tion Peter left home as teen-ager and moved in with his Unde christen Nielsen in Kalundborg where he learned the blacksmith

trade

Peter emigrated to America at the beginning of 1831 and pmmptly changed his name to Lassen He soon got caught up in the west-

em migration and moved to Qiarlton County Missouri where he metJohn Sutter and became member of Masonic Lodge
Warren Lodge No 74 Keytesville

In 1839 Lassen headed west on the overland trail to Oregon with small emigrant party After reaching The Dalles on the Columbia

River they continued downriver to Fort Vancouver by boat or raft and eventually arrived saly in the Willamette Valley

During the summer of 1844 Lassen sailed to California aboard the ship Lausanne with six others After landing at Bodega Bay Alta

California the Mexican authorities tried to arrest them Russian Governor Rotcheff from Fort Ross intervened in their behalf and

escorted them to nearby Fort Ross for visit while they appealed to Mariano Vallejo for permission to stay

Soon they made their way southeast to New Helvetia settlement where John Sutter warmly welcomed them Eventually they received

official permission from Mexican authorities to stay and were issued passports Lassen spent the winter of 1840-41 in San Jose ply

ing his blacksmiths trade That spring he and some partners built sawmill on Rzncho Zayante near Santa Cruz and Mt Herman
This was said to be the first water-powered sawmill in California

After selling the mill for 100 mules Lassen established small ranch on the Cosumnes River and did some blacksmithing He also did

considerable work for John Sutter and helped Charles Weber establish his settlement that eventually became the City of Stockton In

1843 Lassen became naturalized Mexican citizen with the name Don Pedro Lassen and acquired 22000-acre land grant called

Rancho l3osquejo near present-day Red Bluff There on wild land inhabited mostly by Indians near the confluence of Deer Creek

and the Sacramento Riveç he established cattle ranch and raised wheat and grapes Like many other settlers he used Indian labot

Eventually Lassen began selling off parcels of his land in an attempt to establish settlement he named Benton City Apparently he

also built store and water-powered gristmill there

In the spnnLgof 1847 Lassen accompanied Commodore Robert Stocktons party on his overlandJourneyto Missouri withJohn
Fremont Kit Carson and Archibald Gillespie Noted by Joseph Chiles and Caleb Greenwood and sons the 46-man party traveled

east via the Old Spanish Trail to the Santa Fe Trail reaching Independence in early Novembet

There he organized small 12-wagon emigrant party which left Missouri in May 1848 Unaware that gold had been discovered in

California these emigrants sought good farmland and Lassen had convinced them to buy land from him back in California

After reaching the Humboldt River Las sens party turned north and followed the Applegate Trail to Goose Lake By mid-September

Las sens Party reached Goose Lake and the Pit Rivet Here Lassen broke away from the Applegate Trail to head southwest blazing

new trail into the upper Sacramento Valley and his ranch Unfortunately he hadnt thought about the difficulty of getting wagons

thtough such wild mountainous terrain Leading his party along the Pit River Lassen quiddy ran into trouble th food running

short they found themselves lost and began killing off their livestock for food

By October they had been forced to cut most of their wagons in half because of the rough terrain were beginning to starve and

had lost patience with Lassen Some wanted to hang him while others headed out on their own Miraculously they were saved by

large emigrant party on its way to California fim Oregon via the Applegate TraiL Seeing Las sens trail heading west from the

Applegate trail they followed it eventually overtaking Lassens party and saving them The combined party managed to blaze new
trail through to Lassens Ranch which they reached by the end of Octobet Because of the new gold rush the disappointed Lassen

found the Benton City site virtually deserted

Despite the horrific hardships Lassens party had endured he began publicizing his new route claiming it was shorter easier route

to the northern mines Sadly thousands were persuaded to try
the Applegate Trail as shorter alternative to the hardships of the 40

mile desert only to discover too late that they had been deceived Although it was used heavily during the 1849 Gold Rush it soon

lost favor and fell into disuse One of those who traveled Lassens Trail in 1849 was Goldsborough Bruff who nearly perished and

didnt reach Lassens Ranch until the following spring He then led Lassen back to where Bruffs party had abandoned some wagons
and other useful equipment the year before They salvaged what they could and brought it back to Lassens



Upon learning that Bruff was an engmeer Lassen hired him to formally lay out

Benton Qt Bruff agreed but due to Lassens constant interfering he never fin-

ished it dooming Benton Qq The failuit of Lassens Trail and Benton City

resulted in heavy financial losses He also lost heavily in steamboat that was to

be used for trading along the Sacramento River between Sacramento and Benton

City Apparently sank on its maiden voyage

By 1851 Lasssen had lost control of his ranch and moved to Indian Valley near

present day Greenville in Plumas County where he operated trading post with

two others By 1855 Lassen had moved to parcel in Elysian Valley near Honey

Lake not far from present-day Susanville where he and friend built cabin

planted garden and mowed wild hay for their stock

The area was originally settled by Isaac Roop who had come year earlier and

built small fbrtres s-like log building called Roops Fort In 1856 Roop Lassen

and about 22 other settlers agreed to resolution to secede from California and

establish an independent territory named Nataqua with Lassen as its president

Being so cut off from California they saw no benefits in that direction and no

advantage for annexing themselves to Utah Territory now Nevada

Shortly thereafter Congress cut Utah Territory down to its present UtahNevada

state line and established the Territory of Nevada The capital was established in

Genoa and Isaac Roop became one of the early governors Honey Lake Valley

was assumed to be in Nevada Territory however it was later dedared to be part

of California This ultimately led to the Sagebrush War in which several men
were shot and wounded By then the grandiose Nataqua idea had faded into

oblivion

In 1859 Unde Peter or Old Peter as he was known by then joined party of prospectors and returned to the Black Rock area

possibly seeking lost silver mine

After separating from the main party Lassen and two companions Edward Clapper and Lem Wyatt camped for the night At dawn

rifle shot rang out Wyatt leaped from his bedroll and found Clapper dead from ball through his head \Watt began running

shouting at Lassen to do the same Instead Lassen grabbed his rifle and stood trying to find where the shot had come from while

shading his eyes from the early-morning sun second shot rang out and Lassen fall dead

Horrified Wyatt ran away as fast as he could He eventually caught one of their stampeding horses and rode bareback for four days

without food to Honey Lake Valley where he reported both Lassen and Clapper dead relief party immediately left for the scene

of the killing After locating the decomposing bodies few days later they buried them on the spot No trace of the attackers was

ever found Some thought the killing was the work of hostile Indians especially after Wyatt reported that an old Indian had been at

their camp the night before But Chief Winnemucca explained that it couldnt have been Indians for nothing was missing from the

camp and Indians would have pilfared it for anything they could use Others thought it was the work of another miner attempting to

steal map Lassen may have had showing where rich silver mine might be located Apparently suspected miner left the area

shortly after the killing and was never heard from again Still others felt it could have been any number of people who bore grudge

at Lassen for any number of things At any rate the killers were never identified or apprehended

In November 1859 three-man party was sent to bring back Lassens body for burial beneath magnificent pine tree five miles

southeast of Susanville He was laid to rest there with full Masonic honors beside monument inscribed In memory of Peter

Lassen the pioneer who was killed by the Indians April 261859 Nothing was said about whether Clappers body was also brought

back

In 1990 an old human skeleton was found by rock hounds in the Black Rock area where Lassen and his companion were originally

killed and buried After full investigation it was determined that the remains were probably Clappers so they were moved to

Susanville and buried alongside Lassens remains

History has thought highly enough of Lassen to name National Park county mountain after him In addition several state his

torical markers identify Lassens trail and grave Except for his treatment of some Indians Las sen was said to be kindly man indus

trious generous and honest As personal friend of Chief Winnemucca and sub-Indian Agent he helped keep peace with the

Paiutes for many years

Peter Lassen

Lassen made his share of mistakes though The biggest was the way he promoted the trail he established into the Upper Sacramento



Valley Its estimated that about third of the argonauts who came overland to Califbrnia in the 49er gold rush used this trail

Because of its length and the hardships of traveling it It fell into disuse in 1852 replaced by the shorteç more direct Nobles

Road blazed by William Nobles

Shoshone Mike

by
Travis Stransky

Shoshone IiIike who was really of the Bannock tithe lived on iservation near Fort Flail Idaho where he lost his lands to settlers

in 1890 Furiously he took his family into the secluded deserts of Nevada and lived nomadic liii of that like his ancestors living

off the land In Shoshone Mikes clan he had his wife two sons two daughters two adolescent males three children and baby

During the freezing winter of 1911 Shoshone Mike and his clan settled down in cave in the little FJigh Rock Canyon in northern

Washoe County near the Bhck Rock Desert unlil the weather became warmer They killed fw livestock for food and hung the

meat to freeze in the nearby trees

Onjanuary 16th after news of slaughtered livestock near the Quinn River itgion near the Black Rock Desert three livestock men
from Eagleville Califrrnia took gtat concern Harry Cambron cattleman along with two Basque sheep owners Peter Erramouspe

John Laxague set out to ride together to check upon their ranges and stock They were heavily dressed and well equipped
Cambron however was the only man armed with 32 automatic pistol The men rode fifty miles to the Denio Ranch where they

were joined by Dominic Bert Indiano Basque livestock man who had seen sites of the slaughtered livestock On January 19th the

four men headed east from the ranch in the direction of the slaughtered livestock towards the west entrance of The Little High
Rock Canyon They were never to be seen alive by white man ever again

When the four livestock men rode into the Little High Rock Canyon Shoshone Mike and his clan ambushed them mutilating their

bodies and stole their clothes horses and personal belongings induding Cambrons gun Shoshone Mike knowing his clan was in

serious trouble fled east

In early February after the four men had disappeared search party of only the nine strongest cowboys in Eagleville was organized

The men rode off to the Little High Rock Canyon after they received news from the Denio Ranch that that was the direclion the

four live stock men were heading When the search party reached the Little High Rock Canyon they found the four bodies piled up
in some bushes The bodies were frozen to one another mutilated full of bullet holes and stripped of their clothes Erramouspe
who had huge mustache had his entire upper lip cut off The others were missing eyelids and gold teeth The party searched

around and realized this was caused by Indians when they found Shoshone Mikes winter camp site up on top of the canyon wall

near the cave where Shoshone Mike and his clan left some of the hanging meat and an abandoned teepee The bodies were put on

sleds and taken back the Eagleville where they were taken to the church to thaw Out on the floor near the stove The four murdered

livestock men were then given funerals and proper burials in the local cemetery

On February 11 Renos Nevada State Journal headlined the murders Rewards were offered by the families of the four murdered

livestock men along with rewards offered by the states of Nevada and California posse was formed in Eagleville which consisted

of Captain JE Donnelly chief of the Nevada State Police Sheriff Charles Ferrel Washoe County Sheriff LC Smith Modoc

County California Skinny Pascal Paiute tracker along with Eaglevilles toughest most fearless best riding and best marksmen The

posse at its height reached around twenty members

On February 16th the posse started out in the freezing weathet Pascal tracking down the mysterious murders led the officers and

Eagleville posse across parts
of the Applegate Trial the Black Rock Desert then to the Quinn River area encountering Indian camp

sites containing scraps
of dothing and other things that belonged to the four munlered livestock men By now the posse members

were freezing and weary but they kept up the chase

After splitting up at the Quinn River the posse regrouped in Wmncuiucca There Sheriff Ralph Lamb of Humbolt County also

got involved The posse found out that Shoshone Mikes band had been seen passing dose by Captain Donnelly was convinced it

was Shoshcne Mike they were looking fot The posse figured that the Indians were heading east toward the Western Shoshone

Indian Reservation in Biko County were they would be safe Sheriff Ferrel was sent to Elko to form another posse to head off the

Indians in that direction wire was sent to Governor Oddie which requested more men from the Nevada State Police if requested

Also the Indian Police were altered to stop Shoshone Mike on the Reservation

After regrouping and coming up with plan Pascal and the posse followed Shoshone Mikes trail around the south end of the Santa

Rosa Mountains toward the Little Humbolt Riveç where they finally found Shoshone Mike and his clan at Kelley Creek north of

Golconda on February 26th

At first the posse saw smoke from their camp fire and shouted with joy when they finally saw the Indians Captain Donnelly had



Pascal go into Shoshone Mikes camp and ask him to surrendet Pascal asked Shoshone Mike three times in his language but

Shoshone Mike answered back with profanities and gun fire Captain Donnelly ordered the posse to form skirmish and charged the

camp Shoshone Mikes clan started singing and chanted as they fought back It was two black powder riffles against at least twenty

guns It didnt take long fbr the posse to pick off the warriors including Shoshone Mike himself The Indian leader who was wound-

ed possibly from Pascal was luithed forward trying to raise himself on one elbo reached for his riffle lying next to him when

Ca Donnelly shot him again As the toothless white-haired old chief lied dying with his war bonnet mixed in mud blood and

snow he screamed out Me Shoshone Mike Me Shoshone Mike As some of the posse members passed by Shoshone Mike they

would shoot at his body The women grabbed bows and arrows and spears causing the posse to shoot them in self defense

After the fight was over eight of twelve family members were killed Only one of Shoshone Mikes daughters two children and the

baby survived Only one of the posse members were killed as he tried catching one of the women who led him into getting shot by

one of the warriors Harry Cambrons stolen 32-automatic pistol was recovered The clans dead were buried in mass grave blasted

fnm the frozen ground with dynamite The so-called Indian uprising had ended with the last Indian Massacre of 1911

The captured woman the two children and the baby were taken to jail for six months for the most part in Reno The baby was

adopted by someone in Oregon The two children were sent to the Shoshone Reservation in Elko County The young women spoke

to an interpreter and talked about how her father robbed tortured and killed several people including the four livestock men from

Eagleville and also Chinese man and Mexican while heading east toward the reservation She was sent to Stewart Indian School

near Carson City where she later ran away and disappeared

Joseph Goldsborough Bruff

1804-1889

by JD Paterson NGH

Goldsbomugh Bruff kept one of the most accurate diary accounts while traveling the emigrant trail Born on October 1804 in

Washington D.C later from 1820-1822 he attended West Point After leaving \st Point he spent several years as merchant sea

man From 1827-1836 he worked as topographical engineer at the Gosport Naval Yard in Norfolk Virginia Leaving here he

returned to Washington D.C to work at the US Bureau of Topographical Engineers until 1849

In March 1849 Bruff became the leader of the Washington City and California Mining Association Bruff was to lead an expedi

tion group of sixty-four members from Washington D.C to California by way of the California Overland Trail Bruff had mapped

out several different routes before choosing the Overland Trail out of St Joseph Bruff was well disciplined man probably from

his military training and perfectionist Earlier in his carrier as cartographer he had drawn the first map of Florida

The purpose of the associations expedition in Bruffs words we go as body of energetic gentlemen to enrich ourselves if possi

ble by every honorable means he was to have another goal through sketches scientific observations and precise journal he

could compile perfect guide to the overland trail Later he did produce guide and it was to become one of the better records

that was recorded of the overland trail

Before the expedition started out Bruff and his men went to the white house and was presented to President Taylor Here he

informed the president of the companys plans in detail Later on that day they departed by train to St Joseph

By August 2nd the company reached South Pass On September 19th the group left the Humboldt River Route and headed north

on the Applegate-Lassen route This new route was supposed to avoid the worst deserts and the steepest mountain passes This

was not so as they soon found out Many difficult obstacles would be encountered and Bruff and his men several times thought

they and taken the worst of the two routes

Bruff and his men eventually reached California Bruff ended up in San Francisco where he worked as draftsman for short time

He became disillusioned with California in 1851 and returned by boat to the east

Bruff resumed his career as draftsman and architect for the government in Washington where he worked as an ornamental design

er and draftsman in the office of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department He never retired and was still doing his

daily routine when he died at the age of eighty-four in 1889 He and his wife had three daughters and two sons He was member

of the Association of Oldest Inhabitants the Washington Monument Association and the Federal Lodge of Masons

During his life Bruff traveled to Mexico to draw and record the war with Mexico After returning from Mexico he drew and

designed uniforms for the Navy



Grave Marker in Desert is

Reminder of Mothers Life

by Phillip Earl

On April 1860 27 wagons departed fiom Coles County Illinois bound for California

By early August the overland immigrants had reached Lassen Meadows 30 miles north of present-day Lovelock on the lower
Humboldt Rivet At that point wagon masters Isaac Coon and Cyrus Laufman decided to divert the party from the Humboldt Trail

onto the Applegate Trail across the Black Rock Desert

Isaac Coon and his wife Susan were mariied in 1845 and had already raised seven children \Then they left for California Susan was

again pregnant and was having labor pains on the day they crossed the Humboldt Rivet

The wagons got as far as Little Antelope Springs on Aug 10 and Susan gave birth to son the next day She was never to reach
California or know her new child however The birth was complicated and she died few hours afterwards

The boy Robert was taken by other women in the party Frank Dunn carved headstone for her grave Susan Wife of A.C Coon
August II 1860 aged 40 years After she was buried the next day the overland travelers moved On arriving in Chico Calif on Sept
15

Robert Coon grew to manhood in northern California becoming successful rancher He had always known that he had been born

along the trail in Nevada but had no idea exactly where The location of his mothers grave had meanwhile been lost to histor
although many residents of Imlay Mill City and Lovelock knew it was out there some-where

On Oct 24 1925 two prospectors LM Springer and Emil Stank came upon it They knew immediately what they had found
although part of the headstone had crumbled away They told few friends of the location and several came out to the site in sub
sequent years

In 1928 Robert Coon learned that his mothers gravesite had been located but was unable to come to Nevada to look into the mat
ter until the fall of 1931

In late September he and sister arrived in Lovelock Asking around town they were directed to John Reid local
assayer and

mine promoter who was thoroughly familiar with the surrounding desert country Reid knew the general location of the gravesite

and he and John Runner made them map of the area just off the old trail

Coons sistet small girl at the time of their mothers death

recognized the terrain once they got there They found the grave
and headstone in clump of willows few minutes later

It must have been poignant scene an old woman recalling the

morning that her mother was laid away 71 years earlier and her

brother visiting the place of his birth for the first time

Five months later grandson SG Lewis of Chico back-tracked

on the Applegate-Lassen trail and located the gravesite again

Over the years other relatives have visited as have trail buffs and

those who spend time tracking down sites where history actually

ii happened

On the Memorial Day weekend in 1989 the members of the

Oregon-California Trails Association dedicated historic marker

at the site explaining the circumstances of Susan Coons death

Several members of the Coon family were present for the

occasion Gravestone of Susan Coon Over the years half of it has

disappeared This is one of the very few emigrant head-
The grave is located 15 miles west of Imlay at Little Antelope stones that survive today In May 1989 The Oregon-
Springs on the northwest flank of Mount Majuba just off California Trails Association placed new marker below
the old trail

it which can be seen in the picture



SULPHUR MINING DISTRICT

by Peter Van Aistyne XNGH-P

Around 1868 Paiute indian found small amounts of yellow rock that had been brought to the surface by burrowing badgers The

indians name was Indian George Indian George was fascinated with this yellow material and took some to Humboldt to show

around

The mineral was unknown to Indian George but was well known to two prospectors named Feely and Nord The two promised the

indian horse saddle and blankets if he would show them where he found this strange-looking yellow rock The Indian did lead

them to where he had ftund the suiphut

Feely and Nord located the ground and posted their notices and proceeded working their claim and formed mining partner-ship

under the names of Feely and Nord

Not long afterwards the two had disagreement and they began to quarrel among themselves On hot July afternoon fight took

place between them The partnership between them ended when Nord killed Feely

The law from Humboldt County went after Nord and captured him He was tried in Winnemucca for the murder of his partner

He was found guilty and the judge sentenced him to be hanged by the neck until dead The sentence was carried out

After this the area was operated by Chinese and other owners and leasers fbr several years These hearty souls brought their water

in from several miles away and hauled their sulphur 35 miles to Humboldt House J.UN.K Trip 19 on the Southern Pacific for

shipment

Russell who printed paper on Sulphur in 1882 ftr the New York Academy of Science visited the area and noted that about six

tons of sulphur per day was being mined He remarked that the sulphur that was being taken must have been high grade

This had to have been due to the crude methods of operation and the enormous difficulties

For several years the area was abandoned Some mining was done but never amounted to much until Is adore Zellerbach bought

the property in 1899

It was Zellerbach who organized the Nevada Sulphur Company makeing himself president and Louis Bloch secretary
and general

managet Marcus Baruh headed up mining operations The operation was money maker and lasted kr several years

In 1917 the Nevada Sulphur Company was purchased and Arthurj Crowley was placed in charge The Nevada Sulphur

Company operated until 1920 During this time they mined 35000 tons which contained better than 30% ore

In 1920 Crowley took an option with the Red River Lumber Company on the pmperty and worked the mines ftr several
years

with

good sucess

One large advantage point the mine had was that their shipping point was in Sulphur which was on the main line of the Western

Pacific Railroad This was reached by very good wagon road only 1/z miles away The shipping area had siding which was

added along with warehouse

If you are wondering about Indian George he was never paid by Feely or Nord and one would have to guess that he probably out

lived them both

Mining continued hen into the 1970s

Today nothing is left except for boneyard where old cars go to die



Hardin City Glory Hole or Hoax
by Peter Van Aistyne XNGH-P

While traveling on the Applegate Trail bound for Oregon James Hardin camped at Double Hot Springs After making the tedious

and exhausting journey through the Black Rock Hanlin and John Lambert set off on hunting expedition to replenish food sup

plies Keeping the wagon train in their view the two set off When they came to dry sandy wash Hardin noticed something that

was bright and shiney that caught his eye Knowing they were short on bullets Hardin collected several of these rocks thinking it

was lead That night he borrowed an oven and melted down some of the rocks and cast them into bullets

Hardin eventually settled in Petaluma California working as carpentet One day friend of his happened to see one of the rocks

that he had found in Black Rock His friend who was an assayer asked if he could evaluate the rock Much to Hardins surprise the

results came back showing the sample had high levels of silver in it

The gold bug us this case the silver bug hit Hardin On July 1858 he and party of men set out for the Black Rock in search of

the area he found the ore samples in With the passing of nine years since Hardin had found the samples he may have forgotten

where he actually found the samples or run offs in the wash may have changed the appearance He and his party looked for the

entire summer with no results When cold weather set in the party abandoned their search The following year they once again

returned and continued their search to no avail

In 1860 when the Paiute War broke out all mining pretty well ceased in the area

Early in 1866 prospector from the Honey Lake region discovered ledge which was believed to be Hanlins lost lode Word of

the discovery got out and rush was on to the area small camp sprang up and was named Hanlin City in honor of James

Hardin

With all the excitement given to the new rush two new mining camps were established one at Double Hot Springs which was called

Spring City and the other four miles northeast at spring was named Hardin City With the rapid growth in both camps post

offices were formed but only short lived

Later in 1866 ore was shipped from Hardin City to DaiFs Mill in Washoc Valley to be processed Glowing reports came back as to

the quality of the ore Meanwhile ore shipped to other mills came back with contradictory report Instead of being rich in silver

and gold the ore was completely worthless

The investors evidently wanted to believe the positive reports from Dails Mill and proceeded to have one large and two small stamp

mills hauled into Hardin City Tests from their mill proved the ore was indeed worthless An expert assayer was brought in and he

recommended difflrent reduction process be done with modifications made at the mills Once again the ore proved to be worth

less

Later on word leaked out that the mill pans at Dails Mill had not been thoroughly cleaned out which gave false values as to the ores

quality All the values that were collected came from ores from the Comstock Lode

In October 1866 the citys name was changed to Harveyville after Judge Harvey one of the principal investors from Susanville

Another one of the conflicting theories of the ores value came from Charles Isenbeck who was employed by Judge Harvey
Isenback kept giving positive reports of the ores value The Humboldt Register in Unionville Nevada wrote the following about

Isenbeck he had past record of swindling and was known as confidence man in the mining camps and towns in Nevada and

northern California It seems Isenbecks scheme was centered on secret process he called the Freiburg Process He was to use

silver compound in the testing of the ore which always led his results in showing high levels of silvet

By the beginning of 1868 ore processed through the mills at Hardin City still showed no signs of silver The owner announced

that the silver rush was monster humbug

With the mistakes on assays from Dails Mill and from Isenbecks swindling Hardin City has gone down as one of the big mistakes

in mining in Nevada Today the only visible remains of the city are two crumbling foundations left over from the stamp mills The

questions naturally arise has anyone really found James Hardins silver or does it still remain hidden through the ages
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